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Implementing Inquiry-based Learning in a Diverse Classroom
2017-12-31

this thesis an explorative case study provides insights into the implementation of inquiry based learning in an authentic classroom for one year a teacher
was accompanied while implementing inquiry based learning in a highly diverse class in doing so the observations focused on strategies for both
scaffolding and dealing with diversity additionally data reflecting students views of scientific inquiry were gathered the results show a successive
implementation of inquiry based learning through four phases supported by various scaffolding strategies the views of scientific inquiry are discussed on
both the class and the individual level finally all these findings are brought together to paint a vivid picture of the investigated class die vorliegende arbeit
eine explorative fallstudie bietet einen einblick in ein authentisches klassenzimmer in dem forschendes lernen eingeführt wurde dazu wurde eine
lehrperson ein jahr lang begleitet die beforschung fokussierte auf lernbegleitungsstrategien den umgang mit diversität sowie den sichtweisen der
schülerinnen und schüler über naturwissenschaften die resultate zeigen eine schrittweise einführung von forschendem lernen in vier phasen begleitet von
vielfältigen lernbegleitungsstrategien schließlich werden alle ergebnisse zusammengeführt um ein lebendiges bild des untersuchten unterrichts und der
personen zu zeichnen

Inquiry-Based Global Learning in the K–12 Social Studies Classroom
2020-05-10

this book edited by experienced scholars in the field brings together a diverse array of educators to showcase lessons activities and instructional strategies
that advance inquiry oriented global learning directly aligned to the college career and civic life c3 framework for social studies state standard this work
highlights ways in which global learning can seamlessly be interwoven into the disciplines of history economics geography civics psychology sociology and
anthropology recently adopted by the national council for the social studies the nation s largest professional organization of history and social studies
teachers the c3 framework prioritizes inquiry oriented learning experiences across the social studies disciplines in order to advance critical thinking
problem solving and participatory skills for engaged citizenship

Inquiry-Based Learning
2020-10-12

inquiry based learning a guidebook to writing a science opera provides teachers with the know how needed in order to implement creative transdisciplinary
educational designs which include both the arts and science with pupils of all ages

Comparative Perspectives on Inquiry-Based Science Education
2019-03-15

the core practice of professional scientists is inquiry often referred to as research if educators are to prepare students for a role in the professional scientific



and technological community exposing them to inquiry based learning is essential despite this inquiry based teaching and learning ibtl remains relatively
rare possibly due to barriers that teachers face in deploying it or to a lack of belief in the teaching community that inquiry based learning is effective
comparative perspectives on inquiry based science education examines stories and experiences from members of an international science education
project that delivered learning resources based around guided inquiry for students to a wide range of schools in 12 different countries in order to identify
key themes that can provide useful insights for student learning teacher support and policy formulation at the continental level the book provides case
studies across these 12 different settings that enable readers to compare and contrast both practice and policy issues with their own contexts while
accessing a cutting edge model of professional development it is designed for educators instructional designers administrators principals researchers
policymakers practitioners and students seeking current and relevant research on international education and education strategies for science courses

Teaching Information Literacy for Inquiry-Based Learning
2009-09-22

teaching information literacy for inquiry based learning is highly beneficial to those who teach or train people and need to develop systematic ways of using
information sources and tools to help them participate in inquiry based learning whether at school college university or work people need to use the wealth
of information around them effectively they need to find things out assemble process evaluate manage as well as communicate information increasingly a
fundamental part of being information literate and an independent learner is being e literate this book helps the trainer understand the learner and use
appropriate methods to help them explore and engage with being information and e literate it also helps the learner to be conscious of what it means to be
information and e literate and to use information effectively written by two leading experts in information literacy draws on extensive personal experience
of training learners and trainers in information literacy and information retrieval uses examples of best practice from the educational context and the
workplace

Inquiry-Based Learning for Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) Programs
2015-10-20

this volume covers the many issues and concepts of how ibl can be applied to stem programs and serves as a conceptual and practical resource and guide
for educators and offers practical examples of ibl in action and diverse strategies on how to implement ibl in different contexts

Preparing STEM Teachers
2020-09-01

stem project based instruction is a pedagogical approach that is gaining popularity across the usa however there are very few teacher education programs
that focus specifically on preparing graduates to teach in project based environments this book is focused on the uteach program a stem teacher education
model that is being implemented across the usa in 46 universities originally focused only on mathematics and science many uteach programs are now
offering engineering and computer science licensure programs as well this book provides a forum to disseminate how different institutions have
implemented the uteach model in their local context topics discussed will include sustainability features of the model and how program assessment
innovative instructional programming classroom research and effectiveness research have contributed to its success the objectives of the book are to help



educators gain insight into a teacher education organizational model focused on stem and how and why it was developed to present the theoretical
underpinnings of a stem education model i e deep learning conceptual understanding to present innovative instructional programming in teacher education
i e projectbased instruction functions and modeling research methods to present research and practice in classroom and field implementation and future
research recommendations to disseminate program assessments and improvement efforts

Advancing Higher Education with Mobile Learning Technologies: Cases, Trends, and Inquiry-
Based Methods
2014-07-31

this book examines the implementation and success of mobile digital learning tools with the inclusion of data on specific learning environments enhanced
by ubiquitous educational technologies provided by publisher

CliffsNotes® Praxis II®: Elementary Education (0011, 0012, 0014) Test Prep
2012

inquiry is the fundamental first step in the learning process and oftentimes the least understood this finely edited volume enables educators to visualize
inquiry as the unifying knowledge base to guide students through all major subject areas it s a must have guide for exploring ways to integrate concepts
across different content areas

Integrating Inquiry Across the Curriculum
2005-04-13

building on the foundation set in volume i a landmark synthesis of research in the field volume ii is a comprehensive state of the art new volume
highlighting new and emerging research perspectives the contributors all experts in their research areas represent the international and gender diversity in
the science education research community the volume is organized around six themes theory and methods of science education research science learning
culture gender and society and science learning science teaching curriculum and assessment in science science teacher education each chapter presents
an integrative review of the research on the topic it addresses pulling together the existing research working to understand the historical trends and
patterns in that body of scholarship describing how the issue is conceptualized within the literature how methods and theories have shaped the outcomes
of the research and where the strengths weaknesses and gaps are in the literature providing guidance to science education faculty and graduate students
and leading to new insights and directions for future research the handbook of research on science education volume ii is an essential resource for the
entire science education community



Handbook of Research on Science Education, Volume II
2014-07-11

the discovering science through inquiry series provides teachers and students of grades 3 8 with direction for hands on science exploration around
particular science topics and focuses the series follows the 5e model engage explore explain elaborate evaluate the earth systems and cycles kit provides a
complete inquiry model to explore earth s various systems and cycles through supported investigation guide students as they make cookies to examine
how the rock cycle uses heat to form rocks earth systems and cycles kit includes 16 inquiry cards in print and digital formats teacher s guide inquiry
handbook each kit includes a single copy additional copies can be ordered digital resources include pdfs of activities and additional teacher resources
including images and assessment tools leveled background pages for students and video clips to support both students and teachers

Discovering Science Through Inquiry: Earth Systems and Cycles Kit
2010-07-14

this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 9th european conference on technology enhanced learning ec tel 2014 held in graz austria in
september 2014 the 27 full papers and 18 short papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected from 165 submissions they address topics such as
informal learning self regulated and self directed learning reflective learning inquiry based learning communities of learners and communities of practice
learning design learning analytics personalization and adaptation social media computer supported collaborative learning massive open online courses
schools and universities of the future

Open Learning and Teaching in Educational Communities
2014-08-13

focus on moving the teaching and learning of mathematics by shifting instruction and assessment practices this unique book uses critical thinking skills
inferring and interpreting analyzing evaluating making connections synthesizing reasoning and proving and reflecting to help students make sense of
mathematical concepts and support numeracy

Moving Math
2017-10-17

this book focuses on information literacy in higher education from asian countries it explores the changing concepts philosophies learning environments
and technological environments of information literacy and discusses how information literacy education in universities should be carried out in the context
of the information literacy framework it also analyses the research focus and trends of information literacy education in universities in the past ten years
worldwide and asia by using the bibliometric method as well as the information literacy education models of universities in asian countries in addition this
book also explains the current status of information literacy education and related issues in taiwan japan hong kong malaysia thailand and vietnam the



target audience of this book is mainly university librarians school librarians the faculty and students of library and information sciences information
education and technology education related departments worldwide

Information Literacy Education of Higher Education in Asian Countries
2023-04-18

this book is about makers and makerspaces in education it furnishes and analyzes case studies from sixty teachers working in twenty different school
districts in ontario canada each author provides research and analyzes data about the process of establishing makerspaces and implementing maker
pedagogies with students in grades k 8 the first chapter sets the stage for the book describing the theoretical framework and methodology used and
offering information on the schools in which the research occurred subsequent chapters focus on specific topics and individual case studies including
assessment pedagogic techniques equity inclusivity and methods of making the book will prove valuable to both researchers and practitioners any
educator interested in this developing topic including school leaders school district leaders educational researchers and teacher educators it will also be
useful for initial teacher education programs

Making, Makers, Makerspaces
2022-08-21

with the increasing technology orientation in modern societies technology education is gaining more and more importance it should help in developing an
understanding of technology as well as skills and self concepts to deal with technology however there is a lack of knowledge in how technology education
operates and what its outcome will be thus research work has to be done in different fields of technology education upcoming academics of the cete
network have dedicated themselves to such research questions the center of excellence for technology education cete is an international network
consisting of six universities university of missouri university of cambridge university of luxembourg university of applied sciences and arts northwestern
switzerland delft university of technology and university of duisburg essen with the mission of development work one aim of cete is to support the
qualification of young academics in the research field of technology education thus the present book will attempt to resolve the lack of research in
technology education by presenting the research work of upcoming academics in this way cete contributes to its development work by extending the
research results in technology education as well as by supporting young academics beside two basic articles about technology education research there
are different studies and their results presented three different drafts of studies offer future prospects for research results

Research in Technology Education
2018

the handbook of research based practices for educating students with intellectual disability provides an integrated transdisciplinary overview of research
based practices for teaching students with intellectual disability this comprehensive volume emphasizes education across life stages from early
intervention in schools through the transition to adulthood and highlights major educational and support needs of children and youth with intellectual
disability the implications of history recent research and existing information are positioned to systematically advance new practices and explore promising
possibilities in the field driven by the collaboration of accomplished nationally recognized professionals of varied approaches and philosophies the book



emphasizes practices that have been shown to be effective through multiple methodologies so as to help readers select interventions based on the
evidence of their effectiveness

Handbook of Research-Based Practices for Educating Students with Intellectual Disability
2016-10-14

practical strategies for integrating technology authentically into k 6 classroom lessons they are easily adapted to any number of subjects be they science
literature history math reading writing critical thinking or another the focus is on easy to use online tools with some exceptions that are quick to teach
inquiry driven intuitive and free you introduce the tool demonstrate the project answer clarifying questions and let students curiosity loose and each lesson
is aligned with the structured learning k 6 technology curriculum now you have options

How Technology Can Jumpstart the Inquiry-based Classroom
2020-02-22

effective research in educational settings requires collaboration between researchers and school based practitioners to codesign instruction and
assessment analyze findings to inform subsequent iterations and make thoughtful revisions this innovative reference and course text examines the theory
and practice of design based research dbr an important methodology for conducting studies in authentic educational contexts leading experts provide
specific examples of high quality dbr addressing different research foci grade levels and subject areas literacy english language arts math and science
applications are presented for curriculum development intervention assessment and digital contexts as well as teaching second language learners also
addressed is dbr s role in educator preparation professional development dissertation research and technical education

Design-Based Research in Education
2021-09-22

this book provides practical strategies and step by step plans for developing advocacy initiatives for school libraries school libraries provide an essential
service to the community but without proper funding few libraries stand a chance to maintain the resources they offer or to survive at all school librarians
can play an instrumental role in the survival of their programs this how to book provides school librarians with effective advocacy and activism strategies
for promoting and improving their library programs activism and the school librarian tools for advocacy and survival offers straightforward practical
approaches for creating advocacy programs this guidebook examines the characteristics for becoming an advocate explores the meaning of advocacy
activism as an effort that is ongoing and proactive and provides the steps required for initiating a successful program the contributors address the various
types of advocacy and activism including legislative advocacy at the local state and national levels school and district level programs and community based
initiatives the book includes expert advice from successful advocates and provides helpful reproducible tools



Activism and the School Librarian
2012-06-12

spanning the time period from 15 000 bce to 1500 ce inquiry based lessons in world history vol 1 focuses on creating global connections between people
and places using primary sources in standards based lessons with sections on early humans the ancient world classical antiquity and the world in transition
this book provides teachers with inquiry based ready to use lessons that can be adapted to any classroom and that encourage students to take part in the
learning process by reading and thinking like historians each section contains chapters that correspond to the scope and sequence of most world history
textbooks each inquiry lesson begins with an essential question and connections to content and literacy standards followed by primary source excerpts or
links to those sources lessons include step by step directions incorporate a variety of literacy strategies and require students to make a hypothesis using
evidence from the texts they have read grades 7 10

Inquiry-Based Lessons in World History
2021-09-03

instructional leadership begins in the classroomdonald b bartalo reveals the experiences of school leaders and teachers who have discovered that
meaningful school improvement does not necessarily come from the top it comes from effective teaching and leaders who support it based on eight
fundamental tenets the text features a clear how to process success stories and methods for bridging the teaching gap between the kinds of teaching
needed for the 21st century and that which is found in most schools special features include an interactive writing style that coaches educatorspowerful
what to do and how to do it toolscase illustrations and success storiesprotocols for leading collaborative inquiryjournal reflectionsleadership team
activitiesthis practical guide s step by step approach is easy to follow research based and steeped in common sense closing the teaching gap is the next
best thing to having a seasoned coach give you the playbook for becoming a successful instructional leader

Closing the Teaching Gap
2012-02-09

foster life long teacher learning embedded in effective teaching practices and the science standards growing language through science offers a model for
contextualizing language and promoting academic success for all students particularly english learners in the k 5 science classroom through a highly
effective approach that integrates inquiry based science lessons with language rich hand on experiences you ll find a wealth of instructional tools to
support and engage students with links to the next generation science standards ngss presentation and assessment strategies that accommodate students
diverse needs ready to use templates and illustrations to enrich the textual discussion field tested teaching strategies framed in the 5es used in
monolingual and bilingual classrooms

Growing Language Through Science, K-5
2015-03-25



for a free 30 day online trial to this title visit sagepub com freetrial educational reform and to a lesser extent educational dissent occupy a prominent place
in the annals of u s education whether based on religious cultural social philosophical or pedagogical grounds they are ever present in our educational
history although some reforms have been presented as a remedy for society s ills most programs were aimed toward practical transformation of the
existing system to ensure that each child will have a better opportunity to succeed in u s society educational reform is a topic rich with ideas rife with
controversy and vital in its outcome for school patrons educators and the nation as a whole with nearly 450 entries these two volumes comprise the first
reference work to bring together the strands of reform and reformers and dissent and dissenters in one place as a resource for parents policymakers
scholars teachers and those studying to enter the teaching profession key features opens with a historical overview of educational reform and dissent and
a timeline of key reforms legislation publications and more examines the reform or dissent related to education found in theories concepts ideas writings
research and practice addresses how reformers and dissenters become significant culture shaping people and change the way we conduct our lives key
themes accountability biographies concepts and theories curriculum and instruction diversity finances and economics government organizations advisory
organizations business and foundations organizations curriculum organizations government organizations professional organizations think tanks public
policy religion and religious education reports school types special needs technology this authoritative work fills a void in the literature in the vast areas of
educational reform and dissent making it a must have resource for any academic library availability in print and electronic formats provides students with
convenient easy access wherever they may be

Encyclopedia of Educational Reform and Dissent
2010-01-12

this book promotes student centered approaches to the learning process allowing students to develop skills and competences that traditional passive
learning methods cannot foster in turn supporting active learning with digital technology tools creates new possibilities in terms of pedagogical design and
implementation this book addresses the latest research and practice in the use of technology to promote active learning as such on the one hand it focuses
on active pedagogical methodologies like problem based learning design thinking and agile approaches on the other it presents best practice cases on the
use of digital environments to support these methodologies readers will come to understand and learn to apply active learning methodologies either by
replicating the best practices presented here or by creating their own methods

Technology Supported Active Learning
2021-07-14

this book project poses a major challenge to japanese science education researchers in order to disseminate research findings on and to work towards
maintaining the strength and nature of japanese science education it also presents a unique opportunity to initiate change and or develop science
education research in japan it provides some historical reasons essential to japanese students success in international science tests such as timss and pisa
also it helps to tap the potential of younger generation of science education researchers by introducing them to methods and designs in the research
practice



Science Education Research and Practice from Japan
2021-07-19

this volume provides a contemporary glance at the drastically expanding field of delivering large scale education to unprecedented numbers of learners it
compiles papers presented at the celda cognition and exploratory learning in the digital age conference which has a goal of continuing to address these
challenges and promote the effective use of new tools and technologies to support teaching learning and assessment given the emerging global trend to
exploit the potential of existing digital technologies to improve the teaching learning and assessment experiences for all learners in real life contexts this
topic is a unifying theme for this volume the book showcases how emerging educational technologies and innovative practices have been used to address
core global educational challenges it provides state of the art insights and case studies of exploiting innovative learning technologies including massive
open online courses and educational data analytics to address key global challenges spanning from online teacher education to large scale coding
competence development this volume will be of interest to academics and professional practitioners working in the area of digital technology integration in
teaching learning and assessment as well as those interested in specific conference themes e g designing and assessing learning in online environments
assessing learning in complex domains and presenters invited speakers and participants of the celda conference

Learning Technologies for Transforming Large-Scale Teaching, Learning, and Assessment
2019-05-24

this book combines several perspectives on the steps the finnish educational system has taken to provide students with the skills and competences needed
for living in today s society and in the future the ecosystem is used as a metaphor for the educational system the finnish system aims to achieve
sustainable education by ensuring that the system is simultaneously interconnected and open to transformations the book describes how a flexible
curriculum system is succeeding without the pressures of high stake testing it also illustrates how the ongoing curriculum reform of the basic education is
working the book brings together knowledge gained in schools through the cooperation of researchers teachers school principals the public sector and
private companies the book presents case studies of technology integration aimed at crossing boundaries in formal and informal learning settings locally
and globally the contributors address 21st century needs and requirements through learner driven knowledge creation collaboration networking and digital
literacies it opens new scenarios of how to apply digital storytelling and games connecting fun motivation and learning the strong message is that through
collaboration and networking we can create an educational ecosystem that supports different learners

10th European Conference on Games Based Learning
2014-11-27

the need to reform secondary level education to prepare young people for new economic realities has emerged in an age of constant career changing
cognitive flexibility is a top priority skill to develop in today s students this shift requires methodological innovation that enhances children s natural
abilities as well as updated focused teacher education in order to prepare them adequately educational reform and international baccalaureate in the asia
pacific is a collection of innovative research that examines the development and implementation of ib curricula highlighting a wide range of topics including
critical thinking student evaluation and teacher training this book is ideally designed for educators curriculum developers instructional designers
administrative officials policymakers researchers academicians and students



Finnish Innovations and Technologies in Schools
2021-02-19

project based learning in the math classroom grades 3 5 explains how to keep inquiry at the heart of mathematics teaching in the upper elementary grades
helping teachers integrate other subjects into the math classroom this book outlines in depth tasks projects and routines to support project based learning
pbl featuring helpful tips for creating pbl units alongside models and strategies that can be implemented immediately project based learning in the math
classroom grades 3 5 understands that teaching in a project based environment means using great teaching practices the authors impart strategies that
assist teachers in planning standards based lessons encouraging wonder and curiosity providing a safe environment where mistakes can occur and giving
students opportunities for revision and reflection

Educational Reform and International Baccalaureate in the Asia-Pacific
2022-03-14

this book presents the research output of the dutch project vtb pro an internationally oriented project that aimed at providing primary school teachers with
the knowledge abilities and attitudes that are necessary to implement science and technology education in their classes an introductory chapter by wynne
harlen and pierre lena positions this project in the international context from the foreword by dr michel rocard i have been pleased to discover the vtb pro
three years project carried in the netherlands broadening technological education in primary school focusing on professional development of teachers and
presenting first hand testimonies and research the present book demonstrates how to deal with this issue so critical for a renewed pedagogy with proper
methods the knowledge of science the interest in science and technology the pedagogical skills can all be improved among teachers who often have no or
little affection for science

Project-Based Learning in the Math Classroom
2012-01-01

providing clear explanations of inquiry based learning in the light of the common core this book is a practical and graphical guide that will serve as a much
needed primer for librarians and educators common core state standards ccss are putting educators under pressure to examine what works and what
doesn t even with the best efforts integrating new strategies into daily practice in the classroom or library can be frustrating this book will help providing a
professional development toolkit that trains school librarians and teachers and enables them to train others it presents a sequence of scaffolded essential
questions that results in a customized blueprint for effective teaching the book assembles background building blocks for inquiry and the common core
illustrates and connects key concepts on how to introduce inquiry based learning and provides effective tools for igniting the common core through inquiry
based learning methods developed from the crucible of six years of professional development to real world audiences with deep experience in teaching and
school librarianship this book makes implementing inquiry learning and embracing the common core easier for classroom teachers and school librarians
who understand the value of these teaching methods but are unsure of the best way to implement them



Professional Development for Primary Teachers in Science and Technology
2014-01-22

this book constitutes the thoroughly refereed post workshop proceedings of the first international symposium sete 2016 held in conjunction with icwl 2016
rome italy in october 2016 the 81 revised papers 59 full and 22 short ones were carefully reviewed and selected from 139 submission they cover latest
findings in various areas such as emerging technologies for open access to education and learning emerging technologies supported personalized and
adaptive learning emerging technologies support for intelligent tutoring emerging technologies support for game based and joyful learning emerging
technologies of pedagogical issues emerging technologies for affective learning and emerging technologies for tangible learning

Rx for the Common Core
2017-02-17

in project based learning applied to the language classroom the authors propose a way to develop pbl in the language classrooms taking into account all of
the obstacles and specifics involved in teaching a foreign language it is about teaching english as a second or foreign language using project based
learning pbl we approach this combination because many people seem to think about implementing pbl in their language classes and ask questions about
how to do it but feel that there aren t enough materials based on this methodology in fact most researchers and writers we have come across discuss the
applications of pbl in the students mother tongue to subjects such as math history literature social studies and science however there are few published
works about the specifics of pbl in foreign language classes besides it seems obvious to us that the main difficulty in developing projects in a second or
foreign language lies exactly on the fact that communication may be hindered when students do not have enough knowledge in the target language

Emerging Technologies for Education
2018-03-05

this book introduces the advanced technologies used for authentic learning an educational term that refers to a variety of techniques focusing on how
students apply the skills and knowledge acquired in school in real world situations in the meanwhile it presents the latest trends and future developments
in learning design learning environment and assessment for authentic learning using advances in technology this book discusses how technology supports
authentic learning and what makes it effective

Project-Based Learning Applied to the Language Classroom
2017-09-19

learn how to incorporate rigorous activities in your math or science classroom and help students reach higher levels of learning expert educators and
consultants barbara r blackburn and abbigail armstrong offer a practical framework for understanding rigor and provide specialized examples for middle
and high school math and science teachers topics covered include creating a rigorous environment high expectations support and scaffolding



demonstration of learning assessing student progress collaborating with colleagues the book comes with classroom ready tools offered in the book and as
free eresources on our website at routledge com 9781138302716

Authentic Learning Through Advances in Technologies
2018-11-08

despite sustained debate and progress the evolving thing that is evidence based nursing or practice ebp continues to dangle a variety of conceptual and
practical loose threads moreover when we think about what is being asked of students and registered or licenced practitioners in terms of ebp it is difficult
not to concede that this ask is in many instances quite large and occasionally it may be unachievable ebp has and continues to improve patient client and
user care yet significant questions concerning its most basic elements remain unresolved and if nurses are to contribute to the resolution or reconfiguration
of these questions then as a first step we must acknowledge their existence from a range of international standpoints and perspectives contributors to this
book focus on aspects of ebp that require development this focus is always robust and at times it is unashamedly provocative contributors challenge
readers to engage with anomalies that surround the subject and readers are asked to consider the often precarious assumptions that underpin key aspects
of ebp while both conflict and concord are evident among the various offerings presented here the book nonetheless creates and sustains a narrative that
is bigger or more substantial than the sum of individual parts and across contributions a self assuredly critical stance towards ebp as currently practiced
conceptualized and taught coexists alongside respectful admiration for all who make it happen exploring evidence based practice debates and challenges
in nursing should be considered essential reading for academics and postgraduate students with an interest in evidence based practice and nursing
research

Rigor in the 6–12 Math and Science Classroom
2015-07-30

Exploring Evidence-based Practice
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